Dear Parents and carers,
Building on the achievements of last week, it is a pleasure to be able to share more successes this week. Year 5
have been applying their CAD skills to engineer bespoke 3D robots, Year 2 have been exploring the continent of
Africa through virtual reality headsets and Y6 have been getting their heart rates going during their ‘Run a Mile’
sessions.
I’m very excited to let you know that next week the children will be working together on a collaborative piece of
art. Each year group will be given a key colour scheme and technique to create their unique canvas fabric piece.
These will be woven together to create a year group piece of art to display in school. The concept of weaving
evokes unity, with all of the children's diverse, vibrant strips of canvas coming together to complete an indivisible,
complete artwork. We look forward to posting pictures of the finished pieces soon.
Communication between the school and our parent/carer community is an area that we highly value at St. Mary's
and has always been an effective platform to support our children. As you are aware, due to current guidelines, we
are not able to have parents on site at present so this means the more informal ways of communication with
teachers on the playground proves more challenging which is why it is important to highlight the range of ways
you are able to get in touch. Many of the systems below you will be familiar with already however, you will also
notice the new and important role of our Designated Parent Liaison Lead.
-Weekly Newsletter: Our newsletter is sent out every Friday. It is an essential part of our connection with parents.
Each week, key information, updates and events happening in school are shared on this platform fostering a
connection between the classroom and home.
-Year Group Curriculum Letters: On Monday, all year groups will receive their Autumn Term curriculum letters.
You will find out what learning is taking place in your child's year group. You will also notice a new addition to our
curriculum letters this term with a range of engaging and exciting projects that can be enjoyed and completed
together as a family linked to learning that takes place in school.
-Senior staff at entrance and exit points: On each entrance and exit point, there is a senior member of staff who
are situated on the gates and main entrance in the mornings and after school. We will be able to answer
any queries or questions you may have.
-Class teacher call back requests: If you would like to speak with your child's class teacher prior to parents
evening, you can contact the school office, who will be able to arrange a date and time for the teacher to contact
you.
-Designated Parent Liaison Lead: Ms Haworth, is often greeting children and parents on Chestnut North/Chestnut
South at the beginning and end of the day every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. She can also be contacted via
our school email st-marys-school@genesistrust.net.
-Parents Evening: This term we will be holding a virtual Parent's evening will take place on the 21st and 22nd
October. A letter will be sent out to confirm the times and arrangements in place for this event.
I will end with a verse from 1 Peter 2:17 which reflects this week’s value of respecting each other: ‘Respect
everyone, and love your Christian brothers and sisters.’
Yours faithfully,
Mrs Matthews

Y6 Run a Mile
Year 6 have been improving their physical,
social and emotional health and wellbeing
by taking part in ‘Run a Mile’.
Jogging at their own pace outside, they
have enjoyed their 15-minute mile!

St Mary’s CADets!
This week, Year 5 children put their engineering skills to the test with TinkerCAD. After
exploring the process of designing a pawn piece, they began engineering their own robots
applying the CAD skills that they have gained.

Class Corner Year 2
We have had a fantastic first week back in Year 2! We have delved
into our new book about Anansi the spider and we loved finding
out about his wild adventures. In particular, we have enjoyed
discussing the various morals in each story. You don't always have
to be the biggest to be the strongest!
We have also begun to explore our new topic of Africa and we
have thoroughly enjoyed using the VR headsets to explore
physical and human features of landscapes in different African
countries. We already feel inspired by this experience to produce
some brilliant descriptive writing and are excited to explore the
continent of Africa in even more detail.

Value of the Week
This week we have been thinking about our
school value of respect.
In lessons, at lunchtime and on the playground, it
has been wonderful to see the children
demonstrating this value so clearly to each other
and to staff.
Why is respect important? How can respect be
seen?

St Mary’s
Superstars of the Week!
A huge congratulations to our very first ‘Stars of the
Week’ for Autumn Term.

Reception
Attlee – Talia
Morris – Max
Wilson – Amaya A

Year 1

Year 2

Purple – Isaac
Yellow – Donnan
Blue/Green – Leilani

Purple – Freddie H
Yellow – Feranmi
Blue/Green – Remy

Year 3

Year 4

Purple – Darragh
Yellow – Eden
Blue/Green – Leroy

Purple – Ethan
Yellow – Charles
Blue/Green –Isabelle

Year 5

Year 6

Purple – Sophia
Yellow/Green – Amanda
Blue– Destinee

Purple – Jacob J-W
Yellow – Aria
Green – Grace W
Blue – Joshua

Key Term Dates and Pick up / Drop off times
Year
1

Year
2

Year
3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Start

9:00

8:50

8:45

8:40

8:35

8:30

Finish

3:10

3:15

3:30

3:40

3:50

4:00

Purple- Main
entrance
Yellow-Chestnut
North
Blue/GreenChestnut South

Purple- Chestnut South
Yellow/Green-Chestnut
North
Blue- Main entrance

Purple- Main entrance
Yellow-Chestnut South
Blue/Green- Chestnut
North

Purple- Chestnut South
Yellow-Chestnut North
Blue/Green- Main
entrance

Autumn Term 2020
First Half (34 days)
INSET- Thursday 3rd, Friday 4th, Monday 7th September Start- Tuesday 8th September 2020 EndFriday 23rd October 2020
Half Term: Monday 26th October to Friday 30th October 2020
Second Half (35 days) Start- Monday 2nd November 2020 End- Friday 18th December 2020
Christmas Holiday: Monday 21st December to Friday 1st January 2021

Key Reminders

Useful Contacts


Scooters and bikes will have to be taken back home
by yourselves after drop off as they cannot remain
on site.



The only items pupils should be bringing into school
is their water bottles and/or pack lunches. Please
remember no large rucksacks are to be brought in. A
school bookbag or other small bag that can fit under
their chair is all that they need.



Homework will be set every Thursday and be due in
the following Tuesday.



Our Parent Liaison Officer is Mrs Haworth and your
first point of contact for any questions or concerns.

St. Mary's C of E Primary School
Brooke Road, Walthamstow, E17 9HJ
Phone: 02085211066
Website: www.stmaryscofe.org
Email: st-marys-school@genesistrust.net
Tea Time Club: 07542 193499
Nursery: stmarysnursery.net
Church: www.walthamstowchurch.org.uk



